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     Report 27 - Released on July 01, 2020

     Farm milk production is steady to lower entering July. Heat indexes in the triple digits in

     the Midwest, with actual temperatures in the triple digits in the lower portion of the

     region, have begun to affect farm milk output along with self-regulation. Class I demand

     remains underwhelming and lighter than in previous years at this time. Spot milk loads were

     widely available for cheese producers. They reported spot milk prices as low as $5 under.

     Pre-holiday discounts were expected last week, but prices have been slipping in recent

     weeks. Last year, during week 27, spot milk prices ranged from $2.50 under to $.50 over

     Class. Cream availability increased, as well. Butter churning has increased, as butter plant

     managers relay finding regional and Western sourced cream at reasonable prices. Ice cream

     production is reportedly at or near its peak. Typically, ice cream production begins to ebb

     following the Fourth of July holiday. Contacts suggest 2020 may present a different

     narrative. As COVID-19 continues to affect food service accounts nationwide, retail sales of

     certain dairy items, notably ice cream, have increased. Therefore, questions remain as to

     what is to come of ice cream processing later into the summer. There are mixed expectations

     on cream availability for next week. Some contacts suggest cream will be available with

     holiday production days off. Others say demand is already strong next week, and multiples

     may push right back up. Planted corn acres are lower than some earlier expectations. Corn

     fields in pockets of Wisconsin took on heavy rainfall earlier this week, but some Minnesota

     farmers reported recent precipitation as beneficial. Winter wheat harvest is ongoing in

     Kansas. Some winter wheat farmer contacts in Oklahoma say harvest yields varied by county,

     but some were notably bountiful. Bushel counts, in some cases, nearly doubled their average

     per acre. They say rains came at optimal times this spring.

     Price Range - Class III Milk; $/CWT; Spot Basis:   -5.00 -  0.00

     Trade Activity: Active

     Midwestern U.S., F.O.B. Cream

     Multiples Range - All Classes:               1.2300 - 1.3600

     Price Range - Class II; $/LB Butterfat:      2.2944 - 2.4378

     Multiples Range - Class II:                  1.2800 - 1.3600

     Information for the period June 29 -  July 3, 2020, issued weekly

     Published by:

     Dairy Market News - Madison, WI

     ISRAEL WEBER, 608-422-8601

     Email: israel.weber@usda.gov

     Additional Dairy Market News Information:

     Dairy Market News (DMN) by Phone: (608)422-8602

     DMN Website: https://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/dairy

     DMN MARS (My Market News): https://mymarketnews.ams.usda.gov


